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RIeasurements of coplanar curreiit noise in n-type doped hydrogenated amorphous silicon (a- 
Si:H) are reviewed. The spectral density of tlie conductance fluctuations lias a l / f  frequency 
dependence for frequency f over the range 1 < f < 104 Hz for temperatures 250 < T < 450 
I<. The noise power is itself time dependent, displaying large variations of botli magnitude 
a i d  f as a function of frequency over long time intervals (severa1 thousaiid seconds). hu r i e r  
analysis of tlie conductance noise power fluctuations yields an approximate l/f frequency 
dependence, that is, the l/f noise lias l /f  noise. These results indicate that cooperative 
djnarnics, possibly involving hierarchically constrained interactions between tlie fluctuators 
rcspoiisible for tlie l/f noise, govern the current fluctuations in doped a-Si:H. 

I. Iiitroduction 

Nearly a11 physicists focus their attention on op- 

timizing a desired experimental signal and either ig- 

nore or mininiize the noise which inevitably accompa- 

nies tlieir measurements. A few foolhardy individuals 

analyze the coise itself, and study the pliysical pro- 

cesses whicli underlie the fluctuations. Such investiga- 

tions have fotnd tliat a very wide class of disordered 

and complex z ysterns display fluctuations whose power 

spectra varies as the inverse of the frequency f, termed 

flicker or l / f  noise. Studies of current or voltage fl uctu- 

ations in semi~:onductors and metals can reveal impor- 
tant information concerning electronic properties and 

defect kinetic2 which are not reflected in bulk trans- 

port measurenient~['-~I. Recent studies of conductance 

fl uctuations in n-type doped hydrogenated amorphous 

silicon (a-Si:H) have found that the current noise power 

is well described by a l/f  frequency dependence for the 

frequency range of 1 Hz up to 10 kHz over a tem- 

perature range from room temperature to 4 5 0 ~ [ ~ - ~ 1 .  

However tlie 1,ff noise in a-Si:H is anomolous, and dis- 

plays phenomena typically associated with mesoscopi- 

cally small sp i l  glasses,[6~l The l / f  noise in a-Si:H is 

time dependent, and reveals long time variations and 

strong correlations between the noise power at differ- 

ing frequencies which indicate the presence of strong 

interactions be Jween the fluctuators responsible for the 

current noise. In this paper we will briefly review our 

recent efforts to understand the nature of the l /f  noise 

in amorphous silicon. 

11. Experiineiital Metliods 

The l/f  noise data are collected using a standard 

two-probe measurement system, as shown schemati- 

cally in Fig. 1. A constant voltage is applied (using 

either mercury batteries or an HP 6212C power sup- 

ply) across the coplanar electrodes, and the fluctua- 

tions in the resulting current passing througli the a-Si:H 

film are amplified using a commercial current pre-amp 

(Itliaco 564). The current is tlien sent to  a spectrum 

analyzer (HP 3561A) which performs a FFT  of the data 
and calculates the current spectral density SI for a fre- 

quency range of O - 1 kHz, with a bandwidth of 2.5 Hz. 

The amorphous semiconductor sits in a stainless steel 

measurement chamber under a turbo pumped vacuum, 

and is in thermal contact with a copper block; resis- 

tive heaters and a commercial temperature controller 

are used to  vary tlie sample temperature. AI1 noise 

measurements are performed in the dark under vacuum 

following annealing at 450 I< to remove any effects of 

surface adsorbates or prior light exposure;[" the film 

is then slowly cooled (2 - 3 C/min) to the measure- 

ment temperature. Four probe noise measurements in 

the van der Pauw geometry using a constant current 

source and a voltage preamplifier were also preformed 

to verify that the a-Si:H noise data did not arise from 

contact effects. 
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Figure I: Sketcli of tlic experimental appa.ratus iiscd to perform two probe ciirrciit iioise measiiremeiits. Tlte sainple is iii 
t.lierrna1 cotita.ct with a Cii block iii wliicli resistive lieat,ers are used t.o vary tlio filin's t,cinperature, aiid resides iii a staiiilcss 
stcel turbo-piiniped measuremeiit cliainber. 

Figure 2: Coplanar electrode configuratiou used to perform 
tlie iioise measurements. Tlie film was patteined usiiig con- 
ventional pliotolitliograpliy and ioii milling; tlie a-Si:II ex- 
tends into tlie sliaded regions labeled A-A' and B-B'. Tlie 
electrodes A--4' were used for two probe noise measure- 
rnents, for four probe ineasurements A-A' w r e  tlie current 
leads atid tlie resulting voltage fluctuations were measured 
across electrodes B-B'. Tlie a-Si:If film is 1 pm tliick and 
tlie doping level is 1000 p.p.m. PH3. 

Tlie a-Si:IS films ineasured here are grown usiilg 

pure d a n e  (Si&) in a capacitively coupled r.f. glow 

discliarge deposition reactor. N-type doping is achieved 

in Fig. 2, usiiig conveiitioiial pliotolitliogrq~liy and ioii 

milling. Tlie a-Si:II fi1m estcntls into tlie sliacletl re- 

gions labclctl A-h' antl B-B' in Fig. 2. Elect,rotles 

i\-)\' are used iii two-prol~e noise measuremciits, ancl 

i11 four probe measilreii~eiits t,liey are tlie ciirrent. leads 

~ ~ l i i l e  electrodcs B-B' are Lhe volt,agc contact ,~.  TIie 

area bet,weeil tslie leacls B-B' is 800 pi11 long 197 200 jim 

mide, 1vit.11 ali eíTective sainple volumc of - 1.G x 10-7 

cm3. Electrica.1 contact is ohtained usiiig silv-er paint 

directly onto tlie a-Si:II filin; tliese conta.cts displayed 

OIimic currciil-voltnge cliaracterist,ics for applietl volt,- 

a.ges less tlian 20 V. Details of tlie sainple preparation[91 

aiid measurement tecliiiiquc[" sare pul~lislied sepnrately. 

111. Rcsults 

Fig. 3 shows a log-log plot of 1000 rins averages 

of tlie spect,ral density ,SI against frequency ai 310 I<. 

The data is ~vell described by tlie freclueiicy dependcnce 

SI af-7 ~vliere y - 1.1 over tlie frequency range 10 to 

104 IIz. Similar results are obtained over the teilipera- 

ture range 250 I< < T < 450 I<, and for 11-type films for 

whicli tlie gas phase doping level is 10 p.p.m.[loI \Vliile 

tlie average iioise power is consistent with a l / f  fre- 

by tlie addition of pliosphine (PI&) a t  a gas phase dop- quency depeiidence, a more interestiiig story einerges 

ing level of 1000 p.p.m. Tlie films are 1 p m  tliick and upon exainining tlie 1000 individual FFT's wliich com- 

are deposited onto Corning 7059 glass substrates. Tlie prise tlie da ta  of Fig. 3. Tlie resulting time record 

da ta  described in this review were ohtained from an of tlie noise power, shown i11 Fig. 4, is g e n c r a t d  as 

amorplious silicon film which was patterned as showil f o ~ l o . \ y s . [ ~ ~ ~ ~ ]  A single power spectrum is ca!cv.lated by 
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Fourier tranjforining a 1024 point current time series. are not observcd in Jolinson noise rneasureinents wlicii 

tlie da ta  analysis tlie noise pomer spectra are siiinnied 

into seven octaves, with tlie lo~res t  octave rangiiig froiii 

5-10 IIz aiid containing two pomer spectra points and 

tlie liigliest octave, from 320 - 640 IIz consisting of 128 

powcr spectr 1 points. By choosiiig frequeilcy biils tliat 

increase 11y a factor oF two froin tlie lower to tlie upper 

frequency tlic l / f  noise power per octave is tlie same for 

a11 seven octi~ves. Tlie iioise power time traces iii Pig. 

4 liave consec~uently been oiTset for clarity. Tlie data  iii 

Fig. 4 was talteri a t  400 I(, coinparable time traces are 

observed froin rooin teinperature to 450 I<. 

wliicli cliaracterize tlie noise power variations across 

dinèring frequency o c t a v e ~ [ ~ ~ ? ~ ~ ]  fiiids tliat tlie corre- 

latioiis are mucli stronger tliaii would be espected for a 

suin o i  statistically indepeiideiit Loreiitzian power spec- 

t ra ,  wliose amplitudes are iiidependeiitly i i~odulated.[~] 

Tliat is, tlie clntn in Fig. 4 caiinot 1x3 accountcd ror if tlie 

properties of tlie fluctuators responsible for Lhe current 

noise are varied in pnrallel. In fact, spectral analysis 

of tlie da ta  in Fig. 4, describecl below, clearly indicates 

Iliat tlie currcnt noise sources in a-Si:II interact on long 

time scales tlirougli some forin of cooperative dyiian~ics. 

T h e  long time (low frcquency) vaiiations in tlie iioise 

power per octave Cor the da ta  iii Fig. 4 are inost clearly 

ond spectra would be  "wliite". As sliowii ia Fig. 5, tiie 
Figure 3: Log-log I'lot Of tlle "I'lanar Power secolld spectra for n-type a-Si:II lias a strollg frequellcy 
density S I  against frequency for n-tgpe a-Si:II measured at 
310 I<. Tlie data is tlie result of 1000 rms averages. depeiideiice for a11 seven octaves. Tlie da ta  iii Fig. 5 

lias been normalized, sucli tliat if tlie noise power fluc- 

I 0-22 I seen by generatiiig second spectra Sz wliich cliaracter- 

tuations mose froin uncorrelated variations (i.e. Gaus- 

n-lype a-SI tl 

Tlie fluctuztions in the noise power iii eacli octave s i m  processes) then Sz would be  unity a t  a11 frequeii- 

izcs the condiictance noise power fluctuations. Tlie 

are inucli largcr tlian the expected variations due t o  tlie cies. Tlie second spectra for a-Si:H lias ai1 approximate 

sampling of a I andoin signal. Tliere are laige variations power-law frequency dependence for a11 octaves, witli 

ilOz33 ', ' T = 3 1 0 K  -- sccoiid spectrum is tlie Fourier transform of the time 

as afunction of time in tlie iioise power in a given octave magnitudes well above unity. The  frequency dependent 

(octave 7 for exainple). 111 addition, tliere are several second spectra in Fig. 5 is observed over tlie entire tem- 

V 

L ',\ 

events, inarke,i by tlie arrows in Fig. 4, for whicli a perature ra.iige iiivestigated Iiere, for ga.s-pliase doping 

sudden cliange i11 tlie iioise magnitude i11 a giveii oc- levels 10 and 1000 p.p.in. PI13 in Si&, and iii four- 

record of tlie noise power in a given octave.['l] For eacli 

octave, wliicli is identified by tlie logaritlimic center ire- 

tave is strong y correlated witli the clianges in noise probe as well as two-probe rneasure inei i t~ . [~~I  

I '"" - I.<. 
- 

'-% 
clueiicy f l ,  a power spectruin Sz(f l ,  f i )  is calculated iii 

a 
P) L*.- tlie usual innnner a t  a frequeiicy f2  whicli is deterinined 
V) .- 10 25 "'"h* 
o by tlie time scale of tlie iioise power fluctuatioils in Fig. z 

4. Noise power fluctuations due to  Gaussian processes, 

1026 I I such as tliermal variatioiis iri tlie fluctuators properties 
I o I 02 I o3 I o4 

Frequency (Hz) would liave a fseqiiency independeiit Sz, tliat is, the sec- 

power extending over several octaves. Tliese corre- 

lated clianges iii tlie time dependence of tlie iioise power 
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Figure 4: Plot of the noise power as a function of time for seven octaves for tlie n-type a-Si:II film sliown in Fig. 2 at 400 I(. 
Eacli data point is tlie result of 4 rms averages. Tlie curves liave been offset vertically for clarity. 
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Figure 5: Log-log plot of tlie Fourier transform of the noise 
power fluctuations, termed "second spectra" S2 against fre- 
quency for the n-type a-Si:H film in Fig. 2 at 300 K.  

I t  was argued above tliat tlie correlations of tlie 

noise power between differing frequency octaves are 

much stronger than would be expected for an  ensemble 

of statistically independent Lorentzian noise sources, 

tlie magnitude of each of wliich is independently mod- 

ulated in parallel. An alternative explanation for the  

noise power time dependence is tha t  the interactions 

between tlie fluctuators are governed by some form of 

seria1 kinetics. Tlie second spectra iii Fig. 5 further 

constrains the  type of series interactions between tlie 

fluctuators, namely they must be such tliat lead to  a 

power-law time dependence of higher moments of the 

cui-rent-current correlation function. One such form of 

cooperative dynamics which lias tlie necessary proper- 

ties to  account for our observatioris would be if me íluc- 

tuations responsible for the  l / f  noise interact tlirougli 

hierarchically constrained k i n e t i c ~ . [ ~ ! ~ ~ ]  A hallmark of 

hierarchical interactions is tlie scaling dependence of 

the  second spectra.[13] The  fractal nature of a hierarclii- 

cal tree implies tha t  tliere is no  characteristic time scale 

for the second spectra, and tliat a11 of the  Sz(f1, f 2 )  

should be identical when plotted against a scaled fre- 

quency fi/ fi .  Tliis scaling property simply reflects tlie 

self-similar nature of the liierarchicai tree, tliat is, tlie 

Sz for the 5-10 Hz octave has a certain magnitude a t  a 

frequency f2, while for tlie 320-640 Hz octave one finds 

tha t  same Sz magnitude a t  a higher frequency fi, and 

the ratio of f ; /  f2  is determined by tlie ratio of tlie two 
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octave's center frequencies. 

When tlie second spectra of Fig. 5 are replotted 

against scal:d frequency f 2 /  f i ,  the resulting plots are 

indeed scak invariant, as shown in Fig. 6. There are 

no adjustable parameters in the scaling of the data in 

Fig. 6; rather the data in Fig. 5 was replotted by 

simply divic ing the horizontal axes for each curve in 

Fig. 5 by tlie center frequency of each octave. While 

there is som,: scatter to the data in Fig. 6, nonetheless 

a11 seven cui ves are consistent with a single frequency 

dependence given by 

where Sz(0) 3nd a 2  are constants and 7 2  is the S2 spec- 

tral slope. F3r the data in Fig. 6 the power law expo- 

nent 7 2  - 1.13, S2(0) - 2 for scaled frequencies above 

1od3 Hz anc! a 2  is of the order of 1 0 - ~ .  The above 

expression dcscribes the second spectra over the tem- 

perature range of 250 < T < 450 K with S2(0) ranging 

from 2 to 10, while 10-4 < a 2  < 10-l, with no system- 

atic tempera.,ure dependence. 

Fig. 7 sh3ws the spectral slope 7 2 ,  along with the 

spectral sloptls of the original l /f  noise. There are two 

noteworthy aspects of Fig. 7: first, at a11 temperatures 

the S2 spectral slope is less than the slope of the orig- 

inal l / f  noise. This simply indicates that higher order 

current mommts are less correlated (contain less infor- 

mation) than lower order moments (a lower slope indi- 

cates that the second spectra is closer to white noise, i.e. 

uncorrelafed) Secondly, the temperature dependence 

of 7 2  is consistent with the expression 7 2  = (1 + P)/2 

where p = T/To with To = 600 K .  While there is no 

theoretical jwtification whatsoever for such a temper- 

ature dependcnce of 7 2 ,  the connection between 72 and 

the temperatiire dependence of P from stretched e x p e  

nential relaxa;ion[14 of the defect structure, which has 

been associate d with hy drogen motion[14] and hierarchi- 

cally constrained kinetics provides encouragement that 

a common phj sical process may describe both nonlinear 

dynamical phcnomena in amorphous silicon. 
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Figure 6: Log-log plot of the second spectra against scaled 
frequency f i /  fi , a s  described in the text. 
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Figure 7: Plot of the spectral slope 
-/i[= -d(log Sl)/d(log f)] (open circles) for the current 
noise and yz [= -d(log Sz)/d(log (filfi ))] (closed squares) 
for the second spectra as a function of temperatuye. 

IV. Discussion 

The striking non-Gaussian nature of the conduc- 

tance noise power fluctuations is not the only anoma- 

lous feature of the current noise in doped a-Si:H. We 

have recently reported[I6] observations of random tele- 

graph switching noise at and above room temperature 



in coplanar current measurenleiits for tlie sample iii Fig. 

2, tliat is across electrode separations as large as 1 nmi. 

Tlie switcliing noise is too large to be accounted for by 

cliarge trapping at a single defect, and lias been inter- 

preted as reflecting tlie presence of inliomogenous cur- 

rent filaments in the a-Si:H, tlie conductance of which 

a.re time and temperature dependent. TIie scale invari- 

ant second spectra described in tliis paper clearly in- 

dicate tliat tliere are strong interactions between these 

filaments. 

These microchannels could originate from eitlier 

long-ranged potential fluctuations induced by tlie 

cliarged dopants and oppositely charged dangling bond 

defects which are introduced by tlie doping process in 

n-type a-Si:B, from tlie intrinsic disorder of tlie sili- 

con network or from the known bonded liydrogen ini- 

crostructure. Tlie fact that the second spectra are es- 

sentially tlie same for 10 p.p.m. and 1000 p.p.m. PI13 

doped a-Si:H f i l r n ~ , [ ~ ~ ~  for which the charged defect con- 

centrations vary by an order of magnitude, niakes it 

unliltely that the current filaments arise from potential 

fluctuations. Experimental investigations of the non- 

Gaussian nature of tlie current noise are iii progress for 

a-Si:H filins for which the band tail slopes (wliicli re- 

flects tlie intrinsic disorder of tlie silicon network) and 

tlie liydrogen content (influenced by changing tlie de- 

position conditions under which tlie filin is grown) are 
1) 

systematically varied. 

Both the switching noise and the time dependent 

noise power indicate tliat the resistance of these current 

filaments, regardless of tlieir origin, must change with 

time. We liave previously suggested tliat tlie motion of 

liydrogeil underlies tlie changes in the properties of tlie 

inhomogeneous current f i ~ a m e n t s . [ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ]  Tlie strong in- 

teractions between tlie filaments responsible for the l/f  

noise described liere, wliose dynamics may be hierar- 

chically constrained, suggest that tlie rearrangements of 

tlie hydrogen bonding configurations may involve many 

hydrogen atoms moving collectively. 

We close with a speculation on tlie possible ori- 

gin of the cooperative interactions between liydrogen 

atoms in doped a-Si:H. I t  has been known for some 

time that the motion of hydrogen can cause variatioiis 

in the electronic properties of a-Si:H. Recent detailed 

studies of hydrogen diffusion have found tlie tlie liy- 

drogen diffusion coefficient is, in turn, sensitive to the 

local electronic properties near the moving hydrogen 

atom.[l71 It is Iriiown tliat hydrogen relieves strain in 

tlie ainorplious silicon film by breaking highly strained 

Si-Si bonds, creating new Si-I1 bonds. It is plausible 

tliat when one (or possibly two) liydrogen atoms re- 

side on a strained Si-Si bond, they modify tlie local 

strain fields and consequently t,he electronic states in 

tlie vicinity of tlie strained bond, and tliat tliis alter- 

ation in tlie strain fields extends a considerable distaiice 

from the bond. These distortions iii tlie strain fields 

will tlien alter the ability of another liydrogen atom 

to diffuse into tliis region, and will iiitroduce correla- 

tions in tlie electronic properties of one region of the 

a-Si:H with another. TVe are investigating, both exper- 

imentally and usiiig computer simulatioiis, tliis sugges- 

tioii that hydrogen-hydrogen interactions, niediated by 

tlie Si strain fields, underlie tlie conductance íluctuation 

plienomena observed in a-Si:H. 
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